The occasional existence of very pronounced, anomalous,' horizontally polarized seismic waves from underground nuclear bomb blasts has been reported by several investigators. In order to further understanding of this phenomenon and the processes of mechanical radiation from explosions, particularly in prestressed media, a model study has been undertaken. Experimental apparatus has been developed which permits the generation and propagation of body waves from explosions in transparent plate Models prestressed to various two-dimensional sttess configurations. High-speed framing camera sequences are presented showing the explosion process and the resulting plate compressional and shear wave propagation in prestressed models. These are compared to theoretical calculations of isochromatic and r/4 isoclinic fringe patterns associated with the wave propagation in stressfree plates and plates prestressed in tension and shear.
INTRODUCTION
The existence of anomalous horizontally polarized seismic waves (SH and Love) from underground nuclear bomb blasts has been reported by several investigators such as Press and Archambeau (1962), Brune and Pomeroy (1963) and Toksijz et al (1965) . We are engaged in a joint field and model study intended to further understanding of the mechanical radiation from explosions particularly in prestressed media. In the present paper we report work in the development of appropriate modeling techniques, present highspeed photographs that show the explosive generation of P and S waves in plate models, and interpret. the principal propagation effects observed optically in terms of the superposition of dynamic and static fields. It is intended that other aspects of the research will be presented in subsequent papers. Kim and Kissliiger (1967) employed strain gage techniques to record the radiation patterns in aluminum and Plexiglas plates which were under initial tensile prestress. The present approach deviates from theirs in that: 1. A prestressing frame capable of synthesizing a variety of static stress fields including tension, compres-sion, and shear was employed. 2. The principal recording technique used was dynamic photoelasticity. This technique was chosen to permit observation of the explosion, the dynamic cracking, and the wave generation within the source region. 3. Glass was included among the model materials.
Several authors have published recently on aspects of the application of photoelasticity to seismic problems. Thomson (1966) developed stroboscopic techniques for large plate models suitable for seismic propagation problems. Riley and Dally (1966) identified the wave types predicted by Cagniard (1962) for the one layer over a half-space boundary condition. Dally and Lewis (1968) measured reflection coefficients of Rayleigh waves past a step change in elevation. However none of these papers contains a quantitative theoretical prediction of either the isoclinic history of wave propagation past a fixed point in terms of the input excitation, or the distribution of isochromatics and isocfinics as a function of the spatial coordinates at fixed times as a function of the input for comparison with observations+ Also guide lines of simple and general character which would enable one readily to identify photoelastic wave features (other than traveltime) of interest to a seismologist are not provided. Approximate calculation of isochromatic wave shapes are presented herein so that observed photoelastic features can be simply identified and associated with seismically interesting features of the waveform in the context of the current problem.
EXPERIMENTS
The principal elements of the experiment are shown diagrammatically in Figure 1 , except for the prestressing frame which is discussed below.
Plate models, 24 inches to the side, with thicknesses of ) inch or & inch were epoxied into split aluminum holders to form an inner model frame. An outer frame supported the model frame on two sides. Two independently .controlled hydraulic rams operated betwee; the inner and outer frames on the other sides of the model permitting the synthesis of various two-dimensional stress fields within the plate model. When one or both of the rams were operated in a compression $&de, as for example when synthesizing a pure shear stress field, a restraining framework (Hetenyi, 1950) ] so that optical fringe packing in the vicinity of the shot resulting from the highstress field generated by the explosion does not reach excessive levels for fringe resolution. Plexiglass has the additional advantage of ease of handling. The use of glass models is important because its brittle character matches shallow rock properties considerably better than most two dimensional model materials, such as metals or other plastics, which might be used.
In order to achieve adequate illumination for the submicrosecond exposure times required to resolve the resulting plate waves with the framing camera, an explosive argon light source was used (Figure 3b) . The clear mylar window on the end of the pipe was placed at the focus of a large aperture plastic Fresnel lens so that a wide paraxial ray bundle was projected down the optical train to the camera.
In order to obtain a highly radial source at interior points of the model a number of sources were tested, the most successful of which is shown in Figure 3a . An advantage of the dynamic photoelastic recording method is that it gives direct observation of the source and its radiality or lack of it. In Figure 4 the isochromatic pattern in a i inch thick unstressed glass plate resulting from a source of this type is shown.
Two types of high-speed cameras were used depending on whether very short exposure times and single frame photography or multiple frame recording were required. In the first case a Beckman and Whitley "Abtronics" image converter camera was used, and in the second a Beckman and Whitley Model 189 framing camera. Both plane-polarizing and circular-polarizing optics were employed. For recording with black and white films (Polaroid 3000, Plus X, Tri X, and Royal X) a green filter was used to record 5460 A, whereas for color photography (Ektachrome ER) the broad optical spectrum was photographed.
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where h is the plate thickness andj is the constant of proportionality, which is wavelength dependent. Therefore, if white light is used to illuminate the model, the isochromatic effect is a multicolored interference pattern. If the stress field (ur, ue, T,+) is known, one can calculate the isochromatics from equations (2) and (4), and to within a numerical constant factor (for a particular material and thickness) from equation (2) Before T=3.0 the jq,,l cross sections are complicated due to interaction between the P and S waves, which become separated at later times. Since the maps are composed of simple concentric rings for both P and S waves, we would anticipate that distinction between the two waue types on the basis of the isochromatic effects displayed could only be obtained through the use of timedistance plots for successive fringes. Figure 4 shows observed P and S isochromatics for comparison with those predicted for ideally simple P and S waves (Figure 6 ).
The isoclinic direction of interest is 8= *w//4 since this was the orientation of the polarizer and analyzer pass directions used in all the ezperiments. Figure 6 shows the results of the calculation for the w/4 isoclinic for the simple P and S wave situation described above. A solid circle indicates the points where the isoclinic condition B' = (2ra -l)r/4, fi = 1,2,3, * * * (12) is fulfilled. We note that for a simple cylindrical P .
wave, the displacement is normal to the wavefront and the principal stresses are radial and tangential to the wavefront. As shown in the figure, the corresponding isoclinics lie along radii inclined at z/4 to the horizontal. Similarly, in a simple S wave with displacement tangential to the wavefront the principal stress direction will be at z/4 to the wavefront and the resulting im clinics should he along radii inclined at 0 and w/2 to the horizontal. The difference of u/4 between P-and S-wave isolcinic behavior is clearly shown as a sharp discontinuity at later times, e.g., T = 3.0, where the two waves are separated. At earlier times, when the two waves overlap, the isoclinics tend to wrap around the isochromatics, e.g., from T= 1.0 to 2.0. At times earlier than 1.0 the greater amplitude of the P wave relative to that of the S wave (i.e. 10 to 1) causes the P wave to override any contribution from the S wave, and the only observed isoclinics are those characteristic of the P wave. A framing camera sequence showing P and S waves propagating in an unstressed plate is shown in Figure 7 . The amplitude level produced by the ezplosive source was not great enough to produce a completely developed isochromatic fringe. The optical intensities seen in the figure are due to fractional fringe orders and the optical minima are zero order isochromatics, isoclinics, and smoke from the mild detonating fuse. The observations of Figure 7 and the predictions of Figure 6 include the tensile and compressive portions of the P wave, the zero-order isochromatic separating them, the P-wave isoclinic, the S wave and its associated isoclinic. ConGrmation of these identifications was made from time-distance plots. Plate P and S wave velocities observed on this shot were 2.37 and 1.28 km/set respectively. These are comparable with 2.36 and 1.37 km/set velocities observed by Oliver et al (1954) 
The unit of stress is, for convenience, a. For example at radii which are large compared to ,I a," and using the assigned stress units, the tension field of equations (13) and are isotropic points (Frocht, 1948) ; hence these points will appear black for all polarization directions of the linear polarizer. Since isoclinics are black (optically) and low order isochromatics are grey to black, it can be anticipated that the optical effect expected over the full range of azimuth, 27r, will be' four black, approximately elliptical closures centered about the lines B=O and 0=lr/2. If the leading portion of the P wave is compressional, the leading isoclinic will propagate along the line 0=7/Z; if it is tensional, the leading isoclinic will propagate along the line 8=0. The reverse is true for the trailing isoclinic. Note that the isochromatics in Figure 11 also form a sequence of approximately elliptical closures symmetrically oriented with respect to the same lines B-0 and B=r/2. Elliptical isochromatic closures also characterize the S wave, but in this case the centers lie In order to test the irregularity of the S wave isoclinics as amplitude varies, the calculations upon which Figure 11 are based were rerun using various amplitude levels for the P and S wave.
Consider the P wave, or leading half of the wave, first. At large amplitude levels (Ap= -100) the P waveform shown by the isochromatics (Figure  12) is not much different than that for the unstressed case of Figure 6 . The isoclinic picture for the P wave in Figure 12 is slightly different from the unstressed case in that a very thin isoclinic band exists as 0' changes almost discontinuously from 7r/2 to 0 and back to r/2 at r= 17 ( Figure  12a) and 24 (Figure 12b) . We note that these isoclinics (actually isotropics) occur as afY/r%+ * m ; thus, their breadth can be expected to be small. They are located at isochromatic minimum positions for the prestressed case whereas no such isoclinic exists at 8=0 in the unstressed case. All profiles along 0=0 and at t=2.0.
Note that reversing the sign of A, (from 10 to -10) reorganizes the waveform appearance in that formerly trailing features become leading. As the amplitude level of P drops to A, = 10, a level more comparable with the amplitude of the prestress, then the deviation of the waveform from the unstressed case becomes more marked. The behavior of the S-wave isochromatics at all amplitude levels for the stressed case of Figure 12 differs only slightly from the unstressed case of Figure 6 ; however, the S-wave isoclinic behavior differs markedly. At intermediate amplitude levels (A,= 10) the S-wave isoclinic has a "notched" or "broken" appearance as noted previously. As the amplitude level rises to high levels (A, = 100) the amount of notching is reduced but not eliminated so that this effect seems to be a fairly sensitive test for the presence of a weak prestressing field. On the other hand, when the S amplitude level drops to low levels (A,= l.O), such that the trace excursions of S are less than the static level of the prestress, no isoclinics are produced, and the simple isoclinic test for S as in Figure 6 is no longer valid.
A framing camera sequence of a test shot in tensionally stressed 4 inch thick Plexiglas taken with plane polarized white light is shown in Figure 13 . The green background color in the photographs is the result of the green polarizers. The P wave can be identified immediately by the four leading elliptical closures (isoclinics), two in the leading (compressive) portion of the P wave in the direction of the prestress tensile axis (0 =x/2), and two in the trailing tensile portion of the P wave @J=O). The S wave is identifiable in the trailing portion of the waveform by its "notched" isoclinics. This suggests an amplitude level of the same order of magnitude as the prestress and greater than that produced in the unstressed case of Figure 7 . Calculations were also performed to describe the wave propagation effects when the prestress in the medium was shear rather than tensile. The P wave (with A,= 10.0) used to obtain the results shown in Figure 8 was also used to generate the curves shown in Figure Figure  14 , the differences between the tension and the shear cases are very slight. For the S-wave case, any waveform differences in the isochromatics between the two cases are not discernible by eye. For the particular amplitude used (A,= -lo), the isochromatic minimums for the P wave are different because of the lower static value of 1~~1 in tension noted above. Thus larger negative excursions in P may occur in the tensile case than in the shear case for any particuiar value of A, without distortion. At lower amplitudes this effect would not be observed. The differences in the isochromatic P waveform between 0=0 and 8=x/2 for a fixed prestress type are greater than they are between the two prestress types at a given azimuth; however some differences in the isoclinic fine structure for the S wave can be observed. Figure 16 is a framing camera sequence following an explosion in shear prestressed Plexiglas. Compare with Figure 13 for the tensionally prestressed case. As anticipated on the basis of the preceding theoretical discussion, the most interesting aspect of the comparison between shooting in the tension and shear prestress cases lies in the similarities rather than in the differences.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A series of seismic modeling experiments was performed in which radial explosive sources were detonated. Plates of g inch thick glass and & inch and 4 inch thick Plexiglas were prestressed to various static prestress levels. The static tensile and shear stress fields (having principal stress magnitudes up to several hundred bars) were applied to the (24 inch on a side square) plates by means of a specially designed prestressing frame. High-speed photographs of the expolsion and the resulting longitudinal and shear-wave propagation in the prestressed models were obtained with an explosive argon source to illuminate the models and the methodology of photoelasticity.
To aid in the interpretation of the resulting photoelastic patterns, the magnitude of the combined maximum shearing stress and the orientation of the combined principal stresses were calculated for superimposed longitudinal and shear waves propagating in plates prestressed in tension and shear. These were in turn used to obtain maps of the isochromatic and isoclinic fringe patterns. Thomson et al Simple P and S waves, and P and S waves superimposed, have circular isochromatics. The isoclinics for simple P waves or S waves are radial bars with a discontinuity of r/4 in orientation between those for each wave type. When simple P and S waves are superimposed at similar amplitude levels, the isoclinics are found to spread tangentially along the isochromatics in the overlapping portion of the waveform.
When a simple, doublet-shaped, high-amplitude P wave is propagating in a tensionally or shear prestressed plate, the wave pattern is characterized by two pairs of elliptical closures-one pair in the leading edge of the wave and the other in the trailing. These black (or white) closures, which are superimposed on the circular isochromatics, are actually two crescent-shaped isoclinics. The orientation of these elliptical isoclinics changes by ;r/2 in going frcm the compressional to the tensional portion of the longitudinal wave.
When S waves are propagated in prestressed media, the isoclinics are entirely suppressed if the amplitude of S is less than the prestressing field; if the S-wave amplitude and prestressing field amplitude are of the same order of magnitude, the S-wave isoclinics have a distinctive irregular notched or broken appearance. With increasing amplitude of S, the notches in the S-wave isoclinic gradually close giving an isoclinic appearance similar to that for the unstressed case. 
